The Papillon Large Pendant, which was designed by Élise Fouin for French manufacturer Forestier. The Papillon comes in the single colors black, blue/gray, champagne, pink copper, metallic taupe and white; and in a color combination of green, blue gray and white.

**Ordering Matrix**

**Model**
- 20780 = Black (Cord: Black)
- 20781 = Blue Gray (Cord: Black)
- 20782 = Green, Blue Gray, White (Cord: Black)
- 20783 = White (Cord: White)
- 20784 = Pink Copper (Cord: White)
- 20785 = Metallic Taupe (Cord: White)
- 20786 = Champagne (Cord: White)

**LED**
1 x 4.5W E26 G40

**Finish**
- BLK = Black
- BLU/GRY = Blue Gray
- GRN/BLU/WHT = Green, Blue Gray, White
- WHT = White
- PNK/COP = Pink Copper
- MET/TAU = Metallic Taupe
- CHA = Champagne

**Fixture as shown**
- 20782 = Papillon L Pendant
  - 1 x 4.5W Green, Blue Gray, White

**Finishes**
- Black
- White
- Blue Gray
- Green, Blue Gray, White
- Champagne
- Metallic Taupe
- Pink Copper
- Green, Blue Gray, White

**Dimensions**
Height 25.5” x Diameter 39.25”

Design by: Élise Fouin